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ARTICLE VI. 

THE REPRESENTATIVE SYSTEM IN THE CONSTITUTION OF 
MOSES. 

TJt.AlfIILU'JlD ,JlO. TBl!I &JlJlJlAlf 01' DJt. lA.lLBCBUTZ, BY B. TUBKA. 

§ 1. THE national constitution of th~ Hebrews was built on 
a PATRIARCHO-DEMOCllATIC basis. The existence of a per
petual representation of the people is indicated both by their 
customs and their laws. The representatives consisted of 
the heads of tribes and families j men who, by virtue of their 
age 1 and J\atural position in society, were well fitted to ex
ercise a patriar~hal authority. 

§ 2. Even while in Egypt, Moses gathered" all the elders 
of the children of Israel" (Ex. 4: 29), with whom, cO'IIjoim/g, 
he was to appear before Pharaoh (EL 3: 16-18.). When, 
therefore, it is said (4: 30, 31): "He did signs before the 
people,"-"the people believed in them, and they bowed their 
heads," we must assume that all the people, as is clearly evi
dent from 4: 29, were not present on that occasion; but that 
the elders referred to fully represented them. Thus early do 
we find the datum, so often applicable in the subsequent 
books of Scripture, viz. that" the people" signifies the same 
as "the people repre.ented by their elder •• " Compare Ex. 
19: 7, 8, where Moses convoked "the elders of the people," 
and then " all tke people together" reply to the communica
tion imparted to the former; also Judg. 10: 8, where the 
" people" and the "princes of Gilead" are identified; see 
also Josh. 23: 2, where "all Israel" is paraphrased, and at 
the same time restricted, by the phrase" its elders, judges, 
and officers." 

On this supposition alone can it be explained how Moses 
could speak to oJl the people.s From this point of view, also, 

1 The term CI'~P.l (ZekeDim), "elden," did not ~en lIB yet ozpre81 a merely 
formal appellation. 

I Comp. MADlOlUDBB in his Preface to the NiB/mil. 
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is to be explained one of the most decisive passages in point: 
" Ye are all," it is said Deut. 29: 10, "standing to-day be
fore the Lord yOUl' God, your heads, yOUl' tribes, your el
ders, your offi'eers, every man of Israel; your children, your 
wives, and thy stranger who is in thy camp, from the hewer 
of thy wood unto the drawer of thy water." That Moses 
had at that time actually convoked an assembly, is eVident 
from 29: 2. This, however, could be composed only of the 
representatives of those enumerated; for what business, for 
instance, had little children in a national assembly! 
Through the representatives, who were the delegates of the 
people, the latter took part in the assembly; and from them 
they afterwards learned the subjects and results of the legis
lative discussions. This passage is particularly important; 
the idea of representing the absent by those who are present, 
being indicated in it. "Not with you alone," says the law
giver (29: 14 sq.), "do I make this covenant and this oath: 
but with him who stands with us to-day before the Lord om 
God, and with him who is not with us to-<1ay;" conse
quently, also with generations to come (v. 25). nese are 
represented by the generation of the present, just as, in the 
national assembly, the absent of the living generation are 
represented by those who are present. The passage begins, in
deed, with saying, " your heads, your tribes j" yet it is mani
fest that the entire tribes cannot be meant, as it would, in 
that case, be needless/to mention, in addition, the heads, eld
ers, and officers. The word" tribes" is added only by way 
of illustration. It explains more particularly the tenn 
"heads," and calls to mind the heads or princes proper of the 
tribes; both of these titles being likewise applied, in Num.l: 
16, Ito the twelve princes of the tribes. Thus, too, it is said 
in respect to Moses (Deut. 33: 5) 1 : " In J.eshurun (surname 

I Many commentators, both Christian and Jewish, refer the word ,. King" 
1, n. ,1, on the p;rountl of the improbability of Moses assuming su('h a title in II. 

h:r stllte. They suppose, therefore, that the word "Moses" in the prcl't.',!in;: 
"rr~e (4), ~rppt in by the pen of some trnnscriberj or, thftt the whole of tht! 4t1: 
\'P:'"C is thrnwn in pnrrntllctically ns the Inngun~ of Israel. Dnt the ftQlhor', 
(xplanation of the word" !Gng" (see above), l'Cmoves the objection Bg'8in"t I't'

f,' ,.i',~: it to :'>Ioses, and docs no violence to the connection of the two vcn;es.-
1'1.',:-'8. 
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of Israel) he was king (i. e. supreme guide and regent), when 
there assembled the heads of the people, together the tribes of 
hrael." Here, of course, the parallelism, "tribes," is no
thing more than the" heads" of Israel. It seems, therefore, 
that in the passage under consideration (Deut. 29: 10), the 
threefold dignity is specified, by virtue of which the repre
sentation of the people could be effected. This threefold dig
nity was that of the twelve princes of tribes, that of the 
elders, and that of the officers. 

§ 3. The mode of representation was closely related to the 
organization of the people. The whole nation, as was 
shown in the preceding chapter, was divided into distinct, 
greater or smaller, bodies [such as tribes,families, households, 

1 etc.]. With reference to this organic division, three bodies 

} of representatives were chosen. These were, on various oc
casions, at the head of the people, represented them in the 
assembly; or, when measures of general interest were to be 
adopted, assisted Moses, who was their supreme leader. 
When the people are to be numbered (for the purpose of 
ascertaining the number of men able to bear arms), the 
twelve .princes of the tribes are expressly named (Num. 1: 
:5-16) as assistants of Moses and Aaron in this undertak
ing. These princes, of whom there was one for every tribe,) 
are more particularly described (Num.1: 16) as the" deputed 
of the congregation." That this designation, however, did 
not belong to them exclusively, and that the number of those 
who appeared in the general assembly as the representatives 
of the people, was much greater, is evident from Num. 16: 2. 
For here the 2:)0 men who conspired with Korah against 
Moses and Aaron, are all said to have been" princes of 
the congregation, deputed of the assembly." They must, ac
cordingly, have been the most distinguished fathers of fami
lies, called also sometimes elders (Num. 11: 16. Deut. 29: 
10. 31: 28), and making their appearance while yet in Egypt 
(Ex. 12: 21). The full assembly of the most distinguished 

1 The tribe of Joseph. being divided into two divisions. bad two representa
tives. The tribe of Levi. on the other hand, is omitted j it beiDg permanently 
exempt from military service. 
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men of all the tribes, is called Moe-d.l This word properly 
signifies a "fixed appointment" of time or place. The per
sons assembled constitute the Edah,·'i. e. the" congregation," 
assembled according to this fixed manner.! Hence, thoee 
men (see above), as being the depuJed of [to] the assembly 
or congregation,4 are respectively denominated " princes of 
the congregation" (Nesie' Eda)l' Another term applied to 
those who assembled upon such deputation or convocation, 
is the word Kakal. 8 This term also signifies asseablg; 
compare the 12th cha.pter of Exodus, where (v. 3) mention 
is made of the" congregation of Israel," and then (v. 21) the 
phrase" elders of Israel" sublrtituted, with the 31st chapter 
of Deut., where (v. 28) the" elders of yom tribes and yom 
officers" are first spoken of, and then (v 30)-the phrase "the 
whole assembly [Kahal] of Israe!," used instead. The two 
different terms, therefore, are in each case identical in seoae, 

• the phrase "congregation or assembly of Israel" signifying 
the people of Israerpresent throllgJitheir representatives. 

We have now, then, become acquainted with a twofold 
council- a small one composed of the princes of the tribe!, 
and a large one composed of all the deputed. These two 
assemblies, moreover, are to be respectively convoked by dif· 
ferent signals, described Num.10: 3, 4. When simple blasts 
of the trumpet are heard, the great (congregational) council 
is to assemble; but when long protracted notes are sounded, 
the council of princes only shall convene. (See chap. st. § 4.) 

§ 4. In addition to these, a third body of men was chosen. 
The number of this body was not so small as that of the 
chief princes of the tribes, nor so large as that of the joint 

I "';'/:1. • \1.". 
I N~m. 27: 21. Here the whole congregation (EdaA) is exp;;'sly distingaished 

from .. all the children of 181'1Ie1," and is manifestly designed to denote ooIy the 
committee, or council. 

4 Kerie Moi!d or BaedaA. ;,.,,;, or.,J'/:I ('l""'i') '~':i's' [The word "_"'p be
ing derived from it"ll', S'to call," signifies those caIkd or dqJuUd. Ed DOt, .. !lie 
English version has it, .. ren~d " or II famona."] - TUNS. 

6 Nnm. 1: 16.·16: 2. Comp.T: 18. where, in addition to the priru:a, tbe wbole 
~a/ion is convoked; since. in order to obtain An exact list of births, it ... 
expedient to confer with the respective beads of flUDiliea. 

• ;~r. . 
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body of representatives. It coo.stituted, as it were, the 
e.lite chosen from am<lDg the 1a.tter. "The Lotd said to 
Moses: Gather UJ1to me seventy men of the elde,rl of Israel, 
of whom thou knowest that they are the elders of the peC). 
pIe and their officers. Take these to the tabemacle of a~ 
sembly, that they may stand there with .thee. I shall speak 
with thee, and shall take of the spir.U; which is upon thee 
and put it upon them, that they may be81 with thee the bur
den of the people, so that thou mayest DOt bear it alone." 1 

These seventy men were, acoordingly, selected from the 
p.lImber of those who were already recognized as elde.ra of the 
people, and as acting in the capacity of magistrates (Deut. 
1:.16).2 They are to be vested with their Dew dignity as 
men deputed and inspired by God; and are henceforth to 
stand by the side of Moses, and share with him the burden 
of public affairs. Here, then, we have a permanent senate, 
composed of a definite number of men in constant activity. 
This was the body whioh regularly accompanied Moses as 
his council and aid. The advantages of this associate body 
must be evident. For the una:nimous voice of the oldest 
and most esteemed men of the nation, the confidence which 
tkey put in the measures adopted relative to the people, 
could not fail to produce a great moral effect upon all. 
They exercised, as it were, a perpetual mediation between. 
the interests of the people on the one hand, and the highest 
aims and purposes of the legislator and executive 011 the 
other. This senate of seventy is, in all probability, alluded 
to when the elders, during the conspiracy of Korah, are men
tioned as Q.ccompanying Moses (Num. 16: 26). Still, every-

1 Num. 11: 16,17; compo VB. 24 seq. Compo Ex. 24: I, 9, where "seTenty of 
the elders of Israel" are thus early mentioned. 

• A('('Qrding to J'\ID( (Arch. II. 1, p. 59) it would follow from Num. 26: 5-50, 
tbnt the then existing numher of chief families was fifty-nine; and that the hends 
oftbesc, together with the twelve princes of the tribes, constitnted a Colle!!c of 
seTenty-one. Bat If we ('Qant accurately, the result will be different. For, in 
numbering the families, we must take into a('('ount only the large 8nh-divi~ions 
there given, and not tho main divisions. JAIIN hu, perhnps, overlooke(1 !hi. 
circumstance. However, the passnge quoted 8hom, at nil eveuts. the prohnhle 
correspondence of the nnmber of cbOl'en elders with tbe number of chief families. 

70· ' 
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thing goes to show that this Dewiy ooDlStituted council 'WU 

established to exercise a moral influence only; and not 10 • 
supply the place of the full assembly of natioDal repldMlli:a
tives. On the contrary, the power of representing the pe0-

ple, and of acknowledging the force of' legisla.tiTe meas1llfB, 
continued, ",ubsequently as well 8.8 previouely,l in the hands 
of the proper representatives. Their number, which proba
bly included the seventy eldecs, was much more oonsiderable; 
it being, in general, not limited, and increasing in propm
tion to the population. When, tbeftiJre, at the revolt of 
Karab, tbeeJders of Israel, i. e. as is very likely, the sev~, 

) are gathered around Moses (Num. 16: 25), it nevertbeleu 
foll0W8, from v. 2, that the grea.tB e01lDcil sWl colltiDued to 
exist at the same. time; the 200 being said to ba.ve be
longed to it. 
. § 5. The different elements .constituting. the' general .. 
sembly which Moses addressed, whenever he deaired to in
vest any measure with legal foree, and make it binding apen 
all the people, are regularly and carefully menticmed. It 
may not be unimportant to examine these morepartico1ady. 
They are, according to Deut. 29: 10, as follows: heads of 
tribes, elders, and officers. The assembly before which the 
daughters of Zelophehad appeared. is described thus (Nom. 
27: 2): " Moses, the priest Eleazar, the pritw:el, aad the eo. 
gregalion." The last evidently includes, in this place, * 
two elements, made distinct in Deut. 2B: 10, elder. and oJ%. 
etA's. Compare also Deut. 31: 28: " Gather unto me all tle 
elders of your tribes, and your officers." In subsequent nar
ratives we find a fourth element added to the tbree already 
given; as, for instance, Joshua (23: 2) caDs together 88 the' 
representatives of '~all Israel," the elders, heath, jtUlga, and 
officer,. Here, then, judges are also mentionM. These are, 

I In Deat. 27: I, it is said that Moaea aad the eIMrs ef ImMil commanded the 
people. The command in question _ ouly iu regaro to one partiflllao «di
nance, viz. that of erecting monuments on entering the land of Palestine. Ban 
provided thllt the elders here IIlluded to are indeed the seventy, yet it is re_ 
able to suppose that the command in question was first rommanlcatecl to the 
great 888embly, before beiag made incumbent on all tbe people. 
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indeed, often mentioned in the Pentateuch, and distin· 
guished from the o.f/iC6rs (see, particularly, Deut. 1: US, 16. 
compo Ex. 18: 21 sq.). But they are not patticularly speei. 
fie~ (for what reason will soon appear) in the description of 
the national 88sembly quoted above. 

We may accordingly delineate a pretty complete outline 
of that great national assembly of representative8t aecord· 
ing fQ the d.iilerent parts of which it was composed. In the 
.first plaoo, then, were the pritntu or heads of tribes (Num. 1: 
5-17). The numbering of the people here ordained not 
having exteDded to the tribe of Levi, tAis tribe, in the pas· 
sage just quoted, is not represented by any prince. When, 
however, the Levites are afterward specially numbered, seve 
mal heads of their families are designated ae prince$ (Num. 
3: 24, 30, 3D), Eleazar the son of Aaron being mentioned as 
iJle prince of th!'o princes of Levi. From this it appears that 

" he who was the higk-priest was not designed to be, at the 
same time, the pri",e of a tribe j he was thus prevented from 
combining, with his sacred calling, the power of a secular 
chief. The prince, are" likewise mentioned as being present 
at the transaction of the hereditary affairs of the daughters 
of Zelophehad (Num. 27: 2); also at the :remonstrance of the 
heads of families belonging to the house of Gilead (Num. 
36: 1), and also in Dent. 29: 10. Next to the princes of 
tribes aze the elder, (Deut. 29: 10). By this appellation, 
doubtless, not only the seventy, but also other additional 
heads of famili.ee, are meant. In other cases the term" el· 
'ders" may, when no express distinction is made, embrace 
also the prinees of tribes: which is probably the case in 
Deut. 31: 28. A t1&ird integrant part of the general assem· 
bly are the oJlicef'B. The judge, are not expressly mentioned. 
The reason of tbie is, no donbt, because they were included 
in the class of elders, they being chosen from the number of 
the latter (Ex. 18: 26. Dent. 1: 16). On the other handt it is 
indeed remarkable that the "officers" are, in all cases, care· 
'fully distinguished from all the rest (Num. 11: 16. Deut. 1: 
16. 29: 9. 31: 28). We shall not, however, stop to discuss 
this circumstance here, 88 we have devoted an entire chap. 
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ter (5.) totbe 8lroteri.orofficers.1 All tkeee now, ~ 
constituted the EDAB or asleflllJlN of tis emtgregatima. It foI.. 
lows, accordingly;tna.t the supreme legislator of 1iJ.e people 
did not stand alone on the one side; I but that the people 
themselves were permanently represented by means of inati
tutions whieh were destined to be of great importanoe aI&o 
for the future. This national representation was the mpre 
complete and satisfactory, inasmuch as the people them
selves were requested to elect those who were henceforth to 
be at their head as judges and. officers (Deut. 1: 13; compo 
31: 28, where they are also deeeribed as being the proper 
deputies for the rest). 

Fro. amorag tl&eset now, who were already formally ae
Jmowledged by the people as their representatives, the sev
enty elders were to be Ch08ell (Num. 11: 16). 

In the person of these representatives the people haTe aD 

all-important voice. They consent to the propoeals of the 
lawgiver, or also express to him their own wishes" Even 

1 In the chapter referred to, the author shows that the judges and officers 
oceupied nearly the same relations as in modem times the court and police. 

s SALVA DOll (11l8t1t1lt. de Moise, I. 2, eh. I) justly observes, tbat the 8ta1emelll 

in the text, on account of its brevity, does not always render this circumstaDce 
prominent. Thus, in Ex. 5: 1, it says merely that Moses and Aaron stood berOr9 
Phamoh; while from 8: 18, it appears that the elders of Ismel were willl them. 

a It is pnrtienlarly interesting to obsene in tho text the (orm of a ~ 
in which the lawgiver, before the assembly of the people, .&a&es the motives of & 

new measure whieh he, at the advice of Jethro, wishes to introduce. Where. 
upon follows the solemn consent of those present: "I spoke unto you at th:lt 
time, saying, I am not able to hear yon myself alone. The Lord, YOGr God, 
ha~ multiplied you, and you ar9 this day as namerous lIS the stan of it __ 
May the Lord, your God, multiply you a tl10usand fold, and bless you as he halh 
promised you. (Yet) how could I myself alone bear your trouble, your burden 
and your strife (i. e. the trouble ortha mllny necessary decisions of C1I.Sc.'S. Ex. IS: 
16) 1 Select wise, understanding, and experienced men for eatb of ywr mON. 
and I will appoint ~em as your rulers. You answered me, saying. lIc tAUtg 
whiell thou hast spoken is good to do" (Deut. 1: 9-14; COlDp. Ex. 18: 13-26). On 
the other hand, again, it is related (Ibid. VB. 22, 23) that the assembly it.elf in
forms the lawgiver of its wish; to which he. on IHs part, oonsentB, th~ Jail 
present plans are thereby retarded. "I said unto you," the lawgiver det'Jaroa· 
(v. 20). "Yo have come to the mountain of the Emoritcsi go thither, nnd take 
possc~sion .of the land. And ye Illl came to me - not, of conrse, tllll who'l' pe0-

ple, but all their representatives - amI said: We will send men before us, that 
they lDay search us out the land, and bring us word again as to tl1e way by whkh 
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1he acceptation of the divine law is regarded as a vp]untary 
entrance, on their part, into the covenant (Ex. 24: 3-8. 
Deut. Z'/: 17,18. 29: 2-15, 25, comp.l: 24-26) ; just as the 
relation into which Abraham entered with God (Gen. 15: 18, 
COlIlp. v. 9) is termed a covenant, and represented. in symboli
cal forms, a covenant into wlifch man, on his part, is to en
ter of his own accord and with self-consciousness. Joshua, 
also, when about to depart this life, causes the people sol
emnly and 'Voluntarily to renew the covenant (Josh. 24: 1-25. 
compo 8: 30--3:». After the Babylonian captivity, a similar 
covenant is made, and ratified by the signatures of the na
tional representatives (Neh. 10: 1 seq.). 

This uniform national representation, through the several 
heads of all the tribes and families, existed in full force and 
vigor, not only during the life-time of Moses, but also long 
after him; and was well adapted to check any encroach
ments on the part of the priesthood. Had the priests at any 
time made an attempt to further a hierarchal supremacy, 
they would unquestionably have found an insurmountable 
barrier in the national assembly. That this should be so 
was undoubtedly the intention of the Hebrew legislator; 
and this appears manifest from the fact that he excludes the 

, priestly order, particularly the high-priest, from everything 
which might be regarded as a monopoly of power. On the 
contrary, he throws open to public and universal competi
tion all offices and dignities, and every other means of ac
quiring public influence. That the people availed them
selves of this privilege, to the almost entire exclusion of the 
priests, is evident from the history of the kings, the supreme 
judges and commanders, and, in particular, from the records 
of the prophets. The consciousness of liberty and moral in
dependence, generated by the peculiar organization of the 
people into many divisions, each moving freely and inde
pendently under its own civil authorities, must have con
tributed largely to this effect. These sub-divisions of the 
nation found themselves on all occasions, as we shall see, 

we shall go up. and as to the cities into which we shaH come. And the thing tea, 
plea6ing to me, aDd I took twelve meD from amoDg YOD. ODe for each tribe. 
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powerf1;l1ly represented; thus acting as a counterpoise to the 
supreme magistrate, and, in later times, to the king. 

§ 6. That this mode of patriarchal, constitutional repre
sentation continued, in part, to exist even at subsequent pe
riods in the history of the Hebrews, is proved by the ample 
testimony of the historical books of Scripture. It was, ill
deed, at particular times, especially during the reign of ~ 
tam kings, disregarded; still the elements thereof remained 
ever present. It was only the cooperation of these elementB 
that were sometimes lacking; their injluetsce, as a general 
thing, could not be thwarted. After Moses, we find this 
representative system, in the first place, still flourishing vig
orously in the time of Joshua. When the deputies of the 
Gibeonites came craftily to effect a league with the Israel
ites, it is said that they came to Joshua and spoke to _ 
and to the men of brael i whereupon, however, it is stated 
that the men (literally the mati, the entire body of men being 
regarded as a unit) of Israel spoke to them (Josb. 9: 6, 7). 
Then we are told (v.ID) that Joshua made a league with 
them, and the prince. of the congregatiota sware unto them. 
When, afterwards, the deception of the Gibeonites was die
covered, "all the congregation murmured against the 
princes j" and then " all the princes spoke to the whole COD-

, gregation." Here, again, the whole congregation evidently 
stands for the assembly of the chiefs merely; the whole ar
my itself being designated by the phrase" children of Israel" 
"(v. 17, 18). Again, when the two tribes and a half, on the 
other side of the Jordan, erected a monument having the ap
pearance of an altar, the rest of the tribes being offended 
thereat, it is said (22: 12): " The children of Israel heard it, 

• and the whole congregation of the children of Israel gathered 
at Shiloh." They sent an embassy consisting of Phinehaa, 
the son of the priest Eleazar, and ten princes of tribes. The 
embassy, after having visited the two tribes and a half, re
turned and "brought them answer" (v. 32). Here, of 

• course, it is likewise evident that the" whole congregation," 
assembled at Shiloh waiting for a reply, was not the whole 
nation, but only the representatives. Nor, on the other 
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hand, was that 8.88embly composed only of the princes of 
the tribes, t/&e.e tJety prince. having been chosen from among 
the rest to go on the embassy. Another assembly of a simi
lar character, to which we have already alluded, was con
vened by Joshua for the purpose of renewing the covenant 
with God. There, again, alllMael was present in the per-
80n of its heads, elders, judges, and officers "(23: 2. 24: 1, 2). 
The following expressions, occurring in that connection, are 
worthy of remark: "Joshua gathered aU tke tribe. of Israel 
at Shechem;" and immediately following: "he called the 
elders of Israel and their heads, their judges and their offi
c~ again: "Joshua spoke to all the people" (comp. 
24: 19), and then the people speak to Joshua (v. 21 ; compo V. 

22, 24, 25, 27). At length, Joshua dismisses the people each 
to his" heritage. Here, then, it is perfectly clear that the con
vertible phral;es, "all the trjbes of Israel," and " all the pea
pIe," are used to denote those only who are delegated by the 
people to represent them in the national assembly, and more 
particularly described in accordance with their respective 
dignities. As"regards the latter, it is probable that by the " el
ders of Israel," in this instance (24: 1), are meant the princes 
of tribes; and by the term " heads," immediately following, 
the heads of family only, as in Num. 36: 1. 

§ 7. Michaelis has already intimated, that by reason of 
this division of the people into several distinct masses and 
bodies, each able to govern itself independently of all the rest, 
an,d all of them capable at any time, by means of the heads 
of tribes and families, of being united for a common enter
prise, that by reason of this organization the nation, even at 
times when they were without a common supreme head, 
were never at a loss. For it was thus a very easy matter for 
them to assemble, adopt resolutions, and, in common, carry 
them into effect; just as the elders, judges, and officers, who 
bore the relation of patriarchs to the rest, could furnish a 
tolerably well regulated system of judicial administration. 
In fact, if the narratives in the book of the Judges be not in
considerately pronounced to be fables, it would be impossi
ble to account for the circumstance that a man or woman 
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(e. g. Deborah) coW.d, in 10 sbort'a laple of time, lO1lIe die 
people to action, eolleet au army and lead it against the foe, 
otherwise than by that system of representation. The ~ 
sefltQtive, of the people cou1d be easily convened, or eI.e m
formed by message (Judg. 7: 24), and 8Ilim.ated to work for 
the cowmon cause. These, again, by means of the headB 
of families standing under their jurisdicti.OIIt eould apeediIy 
obtain from the mtUse, whatever waa further needed. to carry 
their measures into execution. A remarkable instaaoe ia 
point is related in the 20th chapier of Judges. Thoup the 
nation was without a common chief magistrate, a. 'War 

against the tribe of Benjamin was undertakea. and caniai 
through by all the other tribes in common. A dilglaeefal. 
deed had been perpe1mted within the jurisdiotion of the tdbe 
of Beujamin. But the latter wu unwilling to delner up 
the perpetrators of the foul ae~ The news of what bad aap. 
pened having been transmitted to every tribe, "all I.snIei 
weDt out, and the congregation was ga.the1led togetheR .. 
one man, from Dan to Beenheba, unto Mizpeh; and die 
chiefs of all the people, all the tribes of LmIel, preaeMed 
themselves in the 888em!>.l1. ~f God, 400,000 men able 10-
bear arms." The OOnuIlentat.ol8 -infer from the las* olaua 
that all the 400,000 men were pzeeent in Mizpeb, at the vf1f1 
first assembly. But they do Dot take into oonsidem1ion the . 
difficulties underlying such an inference. For, as the penon 
insulted was questioned in regard to the parliculan; aod .. 
an embassy was then despatched to the tribe of Benjamin in 
order to effect a delivery of the orimiDals aad peao-.bly to 
arrange the whole affair before the war was resolutely under
taken against the tribe itself(which, as a whole, had not par
ticipllted in the outrage) ; the people would have acted de
void of all BeDSe and prudence, in thus assembling all on a 
sudden, in such multitudes, at Mizpeh. As eome time 
must have elapsed during the negotiations, it would surely 
have been impossible for them, even if their Dumber bad 
been less, to be maintained in that single city. We 'WOUld 
hardly hesitate to assume that the statement relative to the 
number of warriors, refers to the body of . able-bodied meJl 
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(peD in rOUBd numbers) then disposable; an anny which 
c8l6ld be raised, but was not yet present in person, it being 
only reprelented by the " chiefs of the people." H this were 
not the case, the special statement that all the heads were 
a1ao present, would be wholly superfluous, this being a mat
ter of course. At all events, the historian wishes to inti
mate that the preparatory deliberatiOfts were held by the 

. heads J of the people. In regard to the independent wars, 
undertaken by individual tribes, we are told at the very be
ginniDg of the book of Judges, 1: 3, 22 et al.t 

~ 8. In the books of Samuel, again, w~ fihd frequent men
tion of the general national assembly, e. g. " all the elders of 
Israel gathered themselves, and came to Samuel unto Ra
mab," to urge him to choose a king (1 Sam. 8: 4). This 
8Membly of the elders is called "the people," in the verses 
following (7, 10), in the latter of which it is \laid that 
Samuel communicated the words of the Lord" to the peo
ple that asked of bim a king;" compo V. 19, 21. It is pret
ty evident that the "people" here mentioned cannot refer 
to the multitude of the assembled elders, but to the people of 
hrael proper, who were there represented by their head$. 
That the assembly was of this character, appears from the 
fact that Samuel, though reluctant, at last yields to its de
te.nnined and energetic resolve (v. 19). Again, Samuel 
called "the people" together at Mizpeh (10: 17), in order to 
proceed to the actual election of a king. The summons 
reads thus: Present yourselves before the Lord by your 
tribes and by your families, lit." thousands" (v. 19); and 

I These are peeuliarly designated by the term 1'1~1~ (pi1lRO/II, Jlldg. 20: 2).
literally Ie corn eN." This term probably, which OCCllrs also 1 Sam. 14: 38 in .. 
similar relation, is properly applied to a military character, denoting a leader: 
COlllp. the German FlGgelllUllIII (leader ojtl!, file, lit. .. wing·man "). This would 
go ,em fllrther to SlIpport what we said above. The hi.torian states the entire 
nllmber of tbe force IU disposal, at the same time remarking that their leaders. 
who had u'ndollbtedly been already 8t their head on otber occRSions, were present 
at Ae gathering. These, moreover, collid give the best information in regard to 
the- namber of Dlen ready to take lip tbe sword. 

I According to 1 ebron. 5: 10 (comp. 18-22 and 4: 38-43) individllal tribes. 
independently of all the others, waged wars, by means of which they enlarged 
tbetr tenitories, even in the reign of Saul and Hezekiah. 
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" Samuel caused all tke tribe, of hrMl to come neu" (v. to,. 
1'0 one, surely, will presume that the tribes were here gath. 
ered en masse; and yet it is perfectly manifest, &om the. 
quotations, that they WeI:e fully represented by deJegaies. 
After the first glorious exploit of Saul, Samuel convenes a 
great national assembly at Gilgal (11: 14 sq.), in order 10 s· 
hort the people and confirm the royal dignity of Saul. Here, 
too, it is said: " Samuel spoke to all Israel" (12: 1) ; which, 
of course, is to be taken in the sense as restricted above. 

According to 2 Sam. 2: 4, " ~he men of Judah" came to 
anoint David king., Again (2 Sam. 3: 21), Abner says to 
David: "I will arise and go, and gather all Israel, tbat they 
may make a league with thee." There is no doubt that 
here, too, reference is had only to the repreaentatives of a 

• single tribe, as well as to those of the whole people. Theee 
representatives alone Abner couJd volunteer to' assemble, 
knowing that, if he could pelSuade the chief men of Israel. 
he would, to a certainty, obtain the consent of all the rest. 
In 2 Sam. 5: 1, we are told that "all tlte tribes of Isrui 

} came to David unto Hebron," to pay him homage as their 
king; instead of which it reads (v. 3), "all the elder, of Js. 
rael came to the king unto Hebron; and he made a leagae 
with them; and they anointed David king over Israel. "Aft 
the tribes," therefore, signifies no more nor !eM than the tribes 
repl'esentea by their elder.. When, after the rebellion of Ab
salom, the representatives of the people 'assembled to do 
homage anew to David, a strife ensued between the meo of 
I~rael and the men of Judah (2 Sam. 19:43,4.4). Whereapoo 
Sheba, a Benjamite, cries out: "Every man to his tents, 0 
I8rael (20: 1)." The disastrous results involved in this calJ, ill 
80 far as it was obeyed, arose from the very fact that tbenpre. 
se1ltative, alone of the people were here assembled. If tlIq 
di"perscd before the intended homage was eft8cted, the whole 
ppople would, as a natural consequence, revolt from the 
king. \Vere we to presume that great multitudes Ilad flocked 
together from all parts to this assembly, their protracttd 
IIweting would, on the contrary, have been more dangerom 
thun their dispersion. Again, when David resolved to trua-
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part the aU of the COTenant (1 Ohr. 13: 1), 'We are informed 
that he comtdted with the princes of thousands and hun

\ dreds, and with all the leaders. Here, then, the permanent l existence of those ancient institutions (Ex. 18: 2:) is indi
cated. Thoee who were thus convoked for consultation, are 
called "the whole congregation of Israel" (1 Chl' .. 13: 2). 
The address of David is particularly interesting on this occa
sion; it was as follows: "If it seem good to you, and us of 
the Lord our God, let us send abroad to the rest of our breth
ren in all the land of Israel, and with them also to the priests 
and Levites, in the cities of their suburbs, that they may 
gather themselves unto us." By the " rest of our brethren," 
is undoubtedly meant the other leaders of the people. Solo
mon, also, orders" all the elders of Israel, all the heads of 
their tribes and princes of families," to con\tene at Jemsalem, 
for the purpose of transferring the ark of the covenant (1 K. 

\ 
8: 1). The persons thus assembled are then spoken of as 
" every man of Israel" (v. 2); and, again, as "all the elders 
of Israel" (v. 3). In the 29th chapter of 1 ehron., "the 
princes of fathers and the princes of the tribes of Israel, of 
tbo!1s.~nds and h~s, and the princes in the service of 
the king!' (T. 6), Who brought donations for the building of 
tbe temple, are designated the "congregation" (KtIlr.al), v.l ; 
in v. 9, however, "the (represented) people." Tbe dona
tions, therefore, were probably presented in the name of the, 
people; the contributions of the "princes of fathers" being 
left to or imposed on each individual house of fathers, in 
proportion to their respective means. 

§ 9. On the accession of Rehoboam to the throne "all 
Israel," of their own i.mpulse as it seems, went to Shechem 
far the purpose of obtaining an alleviation of the burdens 
imposed on them by Solomon (1 K. 12: 1 seq.). The inso
lent answer which the king returned to" the people" (v. 13), 
called out the following expression (v. 16) from "aU Israel: " 
"We have no part in David; to your tents, 0 Israel!" 
With these words every connection between the tribes of 
Israel aDd the young king was forever severed. "All Israel," 
however, heard that Jeroboam had returned; and they send 
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thither and call him to the congregation (Edah), and install 
him king over all Israel." Here it is clearly seen that" COB

gregatioll " signifies the assembly of reprBsentQtitJeB; and that 
in the person of these, all Israel were present. Other in
stances, showing what intluence on the royal succession tIae 
people had in expre88ing their will, through their rt'presellta
tives, no doubt, may be found (2 K. 21: 24, 23, 30. 2 CAr. 
23: 20, 21. 26: 1, 2. 36: 1). 

During the captivity, also, we find referenoe made to 
the representative system. Thus, Jeremiah addressed a 
message to the elders (Jer. 29: 1). Zerubabel was accom
panied by the heads of families (Ezra 4: 2, 3. Comp. 6: 7). 

Finally, as late even as the time of the Maccabees, men
tion is made of the supreme head together with the elders (1 
Mace. 12: 6, 35). . There is no doubt, moreover, that the .sa. 
Redrim of subsequent times was founded on that patriarchal 
constitution 80 peculiar to the Hebrews. 1 The influence 
of that council was, indeed, suppressed by many a king; but 
it could never be wholly extinguiahed: we find it from time 
to time, especially on ail important occasiooa (when aloneit 
is noticed), stand out in all its potent vigor. It was this de
democratic element, too, which acted as a mighty support to 
the prophets, ever favoring and protecting their freedom of 
speech; Compo 1 K. 18: 19. Jer. 26: 16-19. 

§ 10. Though ail these data, draWn from the history of 
the Hebrews, do not properly come within the scope of the 
Mosaic Law, still our brief consideration of them here, 
which might be even more amplified, will not, we trust, be 
deemed sopertluous. For the events themselves, and the 
expressioW! employed in this degcription of them, afford an 
excellent commentary to that which, judged by the light of 

I In regard to the cirrumstance that the Sallhedrim of seventy-one men formed 
an immedillte continuation of the Senate of seventy elders instituted by Moses, 
liS is asserted by the Rabbins, Scripture il8elf fllnriabes no de6nite da&a. In 
one instance alone-in II propbetie visiou of Ezekiel 8: 11, 12-mentioa i. 
made of" seventy men of the elders of Israel;" these being represented. howc\""tr, 
as worshipping idols. However, it is ,"cry Iikrly that tbe Institution of the Saa
hPdrim, even as respects its external form, was founded on II more &nciea,_
Compo Talmud SunJeedr. I. 6. 
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the Pentateuch alone, might not perhaps be perfectly obvi
OU8. We cali thus clearly discern the proper frignification 
of the phrases, "Moses speaks to all the people," or, "the 
congregation of Israel." We thns perceive the object of the' 
"Tabernacle of the cOngregation." The patriarcbo-demo
eratic constitution thus appears, not only sanctioned by the 
narrative and civil polity of Moses, but also really efficient, 
in all times, as an essential elemt'Jlt of nationa.l life. 

~ 11. We have applied the term patriarcho-tiemocratic 
'to'the Hebrew Constitution. On the use of this tenn we 
Mve a few more remarks to make. HEERENl has cleMly 
shown how inadequately the ordinary division of govern
rnetlts into monarchies, democracies, and aristocracies, deter
mines their real essential difference. For the diffet~ de-

, pends, not On the number of the rulers, but on the relation 
existing between the latter and the people. Despotio ele
ments may enter into a democracy; just as on the other 
hand, a monarchy may, by means of constitutional furms, 
become republican. Heeren, accordingly, divides govern
ment into despotic (where the people are in a state of involun
tary subjection), Mttocratic (where the people are indeed free, 
'but have no share in the administration of the government), 

'and republican (where the administration of government is 
subjeet to the people). W:eLCKER i regards even this divi
sion as not sufficiently comprehensive and discriminating; 
since, iu his opinion, it does not embrace a Theocracy. His 
dmsion is as follows: 1st, the period of childhood (Despot
ism); 2nd, the period of youth (Theocracy); 3d, the period 
of manhood (Constitutional Government). Against this 
di-.igon, 100, weighty objections might be raised; The re
ault, however, at mich he arrives (I. c. p. 101) is indeed wor
thy of remark: "The principle of a government is, after all, 
nothing more nor less than the voice of conscience, the sense 
of moral obligation common to all. This voice, however, must 
declart! it8elf, first of all, in favor of objeotive law; thus ex
pressing its regard for its own dignity and that of others, by 

1 Ideen I. (Appendix &). I Recht, Staat und Strafe, p. 11 et aeq. 
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which means a firm basis is to be givell to the laWs." TW 
these words indicate the very element which is the mOlli 
essential in the Mosaic Theocracy, will appear evident hom. 
our remarks relative to that institution (chap. 1.). That the 
principle above mentioned may obtain in all forms of goy. 
ernment - even in a despotism, where, as Welcker aad 
Heeren remark, the monocrat is the wisest and noblest man 
- cannot admit of a doubt. Mucb depends aoooJdingly on 
the spirit of the law, and the power which the latter Mel'

cises over the consciences of the people. ]t will not, how
ever, on the otber hand, be a matter of indi.Jferenee, in what 
degree the joint national sense of right exercises, in the apim 
of that law, an influence OD the administration, resoluti.oB., 
and undertakings of the State. Now, even if all the people 
do not eft mo.Ise take part in the administration of govern
ment, but emly their proper delegates and repreeentatiye8, it 
is of the utmost importance that the me&8wes resolved apoa 
by the latter, have their origin in 1he mind of the people. 
In this respec~ now, the form of a patriarchal democracy, u 
established by Moses, vindicates.its preeminent worth. The 
elder of the house, of the family, stands most intUnate1y rea 
lared to those whom he represents in the national aaeemW,. 
His interests are essentially those of hiB coD8titQenta; whai 
/te has resolved and deliberated upon bas biDding fOft.'l8 
to them. Such was the constitution of the Hebrews-a 
constitution which existed in some.of its elementa, even be,. 

fore Moses, but which the latter regulated aDd amply devel
oped. Through such a mechanism the propbet, who bad
not in those times the means which in our day are so well 
adapted to the diffusion of knowledge, wae enabled to ~use 
his voice to be heard among the most distant m~eSt of the 
people. What the fathers, fired with enthQ~ias,m, once re
solved, became a duty sacred to the whole peopler- These 
relations are yet far from being properly ap~ated. T. 
law, according to the institutions of the la.wgiv~, hacl its 
broadest foundation in the body of the people; &:nd through 
the peculiar organism of the cQostitution, whatev~r the la~ 
ter desired, could, when the thought had been QDOe exp~ 
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and approved, soon became a universal reality. That the 
law be founded on the conscience - on which Welcker lays 
such stress - is the very thing which Moses aims at, when 
he says: "What I command thee this day is not hidden 
from thee, nor is it far away; but it is near ugto thee, in 
thy mouth and in thy "earl" (Deut. 30: 11-14). How this 
universal conscience of the people passes over into action 
may be seen among other things, from an incident-worthy 
of note in this connection - related in the book of Judges 
(19: 2fj sq. and 20: 1 sq.). A scandalous deed, perpetrated 
on the person of a concubine belonging to an obscure and 
iDsignUicant individual, impels the whole nation, 8S one 
man, to bring the criminal to justice. Such, moreover, was 
the nature of this form of the constitution, that its essen
tial elements could be but little affected by a change in the 
pe1'8on of the chief magistrate of the nation. Never, even 
when there was no common head, did the organic movement 
of the whole come to a stand-still, or become a wild confu
sion of unbridled passions. On the contrary, the tribes, the 
families, ever remained well regulated, each forming a unit 
in itself; and through the patriarchal power of the elders 
and princes these units were easily managed, and just as 
easily enabled to combine with one another, fonning one 
great united whole. What MONTESQUIEU (Espn't de Loix, 
1. 9, Co 1.) says in praise of federal republics, as well as his 
remarks (ibid. Co 2) in regard to the disunited monarchies of 
Canaan, whose decline and fall were occasioned by the very 
fact of their disunion -is thus in some measure applicable 
also in the case of the Hebrews. 

§ 12. The circumstance thltt the representatives were at 
the'same time the Judges and officers of the people, must 
have greatly contributed to interweave the constitution, as 
tlnls far represented, with the innermost life of the nation. 
Th~ representatives thus continually, evenin ordinary times, 
oceupied a sphere of activity, which, essentially dependent 
as it was, on the confidence and patriarchal influence they 
inspired, at the same time served ever to maintain the most 
mtimafle intercourse between them and the people. Yea, it 
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. is a most remarkable feature of the. constitution, that the 
1 judicature and police proceeded, strictly speaking, £rom 

the midst of the people (Deut. 1: 13). The p8Dpie thas, .. 
it' were, guided andj'lMiged themsel'l88 througb the ageooyof 
men whom-the Supreme Suffeiee (1101dges] DOt even es
cepted - their confidence elected. Tiley had no function
aries appointed, according to rt1/Rk or wealth, by lIome caIT.z 
power of the government. Nor did their officers serve for 
pay; but free, without emolument, uaapproaehable by bribea, 
venemble with age and patriarchal influence, they were 
selected from among the people, to adminia1;er the jndicial 

. aad other funetiou.1 

ARTICLE VII. 

SACRED TRADITIONS IN THE EAST. 

DY ltE'V. E. BURGESS, RECENTLY MISSIONARY OF THE A. B. o. :P ••• 

AxONG all the people of the earlh, the RUg.i~ 8el)iimeat 

appears to be stronger io none, than it is with the adhe~ 
of Brahmanism. At leaM, there is no peo~ .with whom 

.religion. is more connected with all the affairs of life, taaa it 
is with them. From the moment of birth,1iU deatJa,. and 
after death, the Hindt1 is subjected to reijgiDus -cer8lD41Uy. 

Probably DO language, previous to the inveatieD. of priIltiog, 
possessed so large an amo~nt of literature, as. the S~; 
and that literature was alm08t all religious. The most im
portant of the Sacred writings of the ~ndt1s, are amoag 
the most ancient,- if they are not the most ancient, writings 
extant at the present day. Sanskrit aaholaql make the first of 
the Vedas to be at least as ancient as the books of Moees, aad 

1 'rhe statements mado in this paragrap h are made more JIUUlUest in die '8111:-
ceeding chapters of &be work. • 
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